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A complete menu of Pizza Hut from GAU covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Pizza Hut:
Posted to Pizza Hut in Christian Basti, Adjacent zu kfc on the left n Tanishq on the right side. It was cheotic

because some birthday party went to the door, was open. We had food for 4 n we couldn't get the whole...so
worn back home..Meal for 4 includes 2M pizza/2Ice tea/2Creamy soup/2 bread Cheesy crump's/4sliced baked

veg roti additionally we had a volcano truffle cake. Completely charged around Rs.2000. Location-... read more.
At Pizza Hut from GAU it's possible to enjoy delicious vegetarian courses, that were made without any animal
meat or fish, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment offers. Moreover, awaiting for you is original Italian cuisine with tasty classics
like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of

the oven in an traditional manner.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

P�z�
TEXAS

India�
ROTI

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

GARLIC

MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

SOUP

PASTA
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